ROYALE 10
HANDCRAFTED KASHMIR
a light refreshing aperitif with litchi and sparkling wine
with a touch of lime
COCKTAILS MUMTAZ
MARTINI 12
strawberry, serrano and vodka, topped off with sparkling wine
O’HARI

13

cilantro and basil muddled with lime juice and gin,
served over ice

MASALA MARY 12

house infused ghost pepper vodka, cumin
& mint spiced tomato juice

PINEAPPLE JALJERRA 12

tequila, lime and fresh pineapple spiced
with cumin and black salt

KAMA SUTRA 12

a deeply flavorful cocktail with passion fruit, gin, cranberry
and black salt

LITCHI MARGARITA 12

litchi puree with triple sec, lime and tequila

ANARKALI

12

the power of Pom with a strong shot of ginger, vodka and lime

MADRAS MOJITO

13

vibrant and colorful layers of dark rum, mint., guava puree;
rimmed with chili and salt

JAIPUR 12

Campari, vodka, litchi and lime

INDIKA INFUSION 13

spirits infused with seasonal fruit, spices and herbs - ask your server

PANI 4
VIRGINS NIMBU
fresh lime & lemonade with black salt and cumin
MADRAS NOJITO 7

no alcohol, still delicious!

RILILY
7
litchi, passion fruit, cranberry, pomegranate and guava with blueberries
RIN
TIN TIN 4
sprite spiked with litchi puree

CARDAMOM LASSI
LASSI STRAWBERRY
yogurt, honey, cardamom and strawberry puree

4

GUAVA VANILLA LASSI 4
yogurt, vanilla, guava puree

CUMIN LASSI 4

yogurt,salt, cumin & black pepper

TEA MANGO ICED TEA

2
MASALA CHAI 				

Assam tea cooked with milk, caradamom, cinnamon & ginger

cup 3

ASSAM 					small 5

large 8

TURMERIC TEA 				small 5

large 8

DARJEELING 					small 6

large 10

GREEN 					small 5

large 9

KAHWA 					small 6

large 10

AYURVEDIC 					small 4

large 7

a full-bodied aromatic dark tea with a balanced spicy malt flavor
fresh turmeric root with cardamom & mace

colorful leaves with the fragrance of black currant

spicy & aromatic green tea from the Nilgiri region of India

a Kashmiri specialty green tea with saffron, cardamom & cinnamon
infusion of fennel seeds, cumin, cloves, black pepper & ginger

MYSORE HARLEY
COFFEE INDIA
(from Lomi Coffee Roasters)

press pot:

small 3

sweet, creamy and buttery with flavor notes of hazelnut & chocolate

CAPPUCCINO 5
ESPRESSO
single 3

BEVERAGES

limitless 5

double 6

large 7

